
BEST EVER WRITTEN 

prescription which anyone 
CAN EASILY MIX. 

Daid to Promptly Overcome Kidney 
and Bladder Affl id tone—Shake 

Simple Ingredients Well 
in Bettie. 

Mix tbe following by Asking well 
in a bottle, and take in tea spoonful 
doses after meals and at bedtime: 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
oueee; Compound Kargon. one ounee; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. A prominent physician is the 
authority that these simple, harmless 
ingredients can be obtained at nom- 
inal eost from any druggist even in 
the smaller towns. 

Tbe mixture is said to cleanse and 
strengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache. Blad- 
der weakness and frinary trouble of 
all kinds, if taken before the stage of 
Bright's disease. 

Those who have tried this say it pos- 
itively overcomes pain in the back, 
clears the urine of sediment and regu- 
lates urination, especially at night 
curing even the worst forms of blad- 
der weakness. 

Every man or woman here who feels 
that the kidneys are not strong or act- 1 

ing in a healthy manner should mix 
this prescription at home and give it 
a trial, as it is said to do wonders for 
many persons. 

The Scranton i'Pa.l Times was first 
to print this remarkable prescription, 
in October, of 1306, since when all the 
leading newspapers of New York. Bos- 
ton. Philadelphia. Pittsburg and other 
cities have made many announcements 
of it to their readers. 

The Bright Firstborn. 
They were discussing the law of en- 

tail—tbe English law bequeathing the 
bulk of the family property to the 
eldest son. 

“There is 50 per cent, of logic in 
that law," said a physician, “and if the 
family property went to the firstborn, 
whether son or daugnter, the law 
would contain 100 pe- cent, of logic. 
For the first bom child is practically 
always the best—best in brain, in 
buiid. in beauty, in everything. 

"Why is this so? It is because mar- 

ried people love one another more pro- 
foundly at the beginning than after- 
ward; for love, like all things, grows 
old. grows weak, often dies. 

Mrs. Craigie—John Oliver Hobbes 
—was a first born child. So was Marie 
Corelli. So was Richard Mansfield. 
So were Joseph Chamberlain. Lord 
Kitchener, Mas Muller, Henry Irving, 
George Meredith. 

‘‘Look back into the past, and we 

see again the prominence of the first- 
bo-n. among them Mohammed. Con- 
rucius. Raphael, Milton, Dante. Goethe, 
Byron. Shelly and Heine." 

To Err Is Human. 
Robert Browning once found him- 

self at a dinner, at a great English 
house, sitting next to a lady who was 

connected with the highest aristoc- 
racy. She was very graciously in- 
clined. and did her utmost to make 
conversation. 

"Are you not a poet?" she finally 
asked. 

‘‘’Well," said Browning, "people are 

sometimes kind enough to say that I 
am." 

‘‘Oh. please don’t mind my having 
mentioned It," the duchess hastened 
to say. with the kindest of smiles 
“Yon know Byron and Tennyson and 
others were poets.” 

A Value. 

“Nonsense,' said the high financier, 
“we did not sell a worthless fran- 
chise.” 

“But such is current report,” ven- 
tured the Interviewer. 

The high financier made a gesture 
of impatience. “Young man.” he re- 

turned. severely, “if yon got hold of 
any old franchise that you could un- 

load for two millions, would you re- 

gard It as worthless?” 
No reply being possible to this, none 

was made. 

Too Many Islands. 
Larry—Me friend Casey has made 

a lot av money awn gone to spind th’ 
Hummer in th' Thousand islands. He 
Invited me up. 

Denny—Faith, phoy don’t yez go? 
Larry—Bedad. he didn’t say which 

isiand awn Oi might have to hunt over 

noine hundred and nointy-noine be- 
fore Oi found him. By that time me 

vacation would be over. 

HER “BEET FRIEND.” 

A Woman Thus Speaks of Postum. 

We usually consider our best friends 
those who treat us best. 

Some persons think coffee a real 
ff friend, but watch it carefully awhile 

and observe that it is one of the 
meanest of all enemies for it stabs 
one while professing friendship. 

Coffee contains a poisonous drug— 
caffeine—which injures the delicate 
nervous system and frequently sets up 
disease in one or more organs of the 
body. If its use is persisted in. 

“I had heart palpitation and nerv- 

ousness for four years and the doctor 
told me the trouble was caused by 
coffee. He advised me to leave it off, 
but I thought I could not," writes a 

Wis. lady. 
“On the advice of a friend 1 tried 

Postum Food Coffee and it bo satis- 
fied me that I did not care for coffee 
after a few days’ trial at Postum. 

“As weeks went by and I continue.!] 
to use Postum my weight Increased 
from 96 to 118 pounds, and the heart 
trouble left me. I have used it a year 
now, and am stronger than 1 ever 

was. I can hustle up stairs without 
any heart palpitation, and I am cured 
of nervousness. 

"My children are very fond of Post- 
um and It agrees with them. My sis- 
ter liked it when Bhe drank it at my 
house, bat nut when she made it at 
her own home. Now she !»»■ learned 
to make it right, hail it according to 
directions, and has became vary fond 

\ of it. Ton may nse my name if yon 
*. wish, as 3 am not ashamed of praising 

Name given by Postum Cn„ Battle 
Creek, Mich. Bead ‘The Hoad to 
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Nebraska's Seel of Govereotem 
— J\ 

Commission or the Court. 
A letter was I'eceivecl from Passen- 

ger Traffic Manager P. 6. Hustle of 
the Burlington inflaming the railroad 
commission that trie new cream rates 

promulgated to go into effect on No-/ 
▼ember 1 must await judicial determi- 
natioB hr the Chicago federal court. 
Mr. EustU says the Burlington would 
gladly place the rates on its tariff 
sheets, and. in fact, had the new sched- 
ules already prepared, but for the or- 

der of the federal eourc. Now he in- 
dicates there is nothing to do but to 
let the courts decide. 

This presents an actual conflict be- 
tween the federal conn and the rail- 
road commission, and it is certain the. 
commissioners will at once take steps 
to enforce their order. No restraining 
order of any federal court lias been 
served- upon the board, and they are 

of the opinion that the order of a Chi- 
cago federal judge on the Burlington 
has littie weight in Nebraska under 
the circumstances. A notification to 
this effect will ie sent to Mr. Eustis. 
and the® tbe battleground will change 
from Chicago to the Comhusher state 

This is practically the first order of 
the board that has gone far enough to 
enable a test a! this character, and 
that it will be made is certain unless 
the Burlington changes front and de- 
cides to -enforce the new tariff on 

cream. For each offense on the part 
of a road in disregarding an order of 
tbe commission the penalty fixed is 

; a fine of not less than 51.000 or more 

| than $5,000. and officers and employes 
j of the road involved may be fined 

j from $10C> to $500 for each offense. 
! These provision;?, are certain to be 

used, anti prompt action on the part 
of the commissioners may be looked 
for. 

Later—Notice was received Friday 
by the railroad commission in the 
shape of a telegram from Traffic Man- 
ager P. S. Eustis of the Burlington 
that his road would enforce tbe new 

cream rates in Nebraska beginning No- 
vember 4. Friday was the time fixed 
by the commission for the new 

charges to be elective. While on 

I the face of the situation the attitude 
of the railroad appears favorable, the 

i members of the board will take steps 
to secure evidence of violation of their 
order should anv occur. This means 

that if f*e commissioners ascertain 

that cream is being shipped ar. the old 
rate the road so offending will be 
amenable to the state courts for vio- 
lation. 

The St. Joe fr Grand Island road at 

first accepted the new cream rates, 

and filed its schedules witb the board, 
but later withdrew the new rates, giv- 
ing the same reason as the Burlington. 

Brief in Pure Food Law. 

General Ccwin, attorney fo- the 

; packers, has fiietd a brief with the 

i pure food commissioner in which he 
contests the interrelation put on the 

pure food law by the commissioner. 
General Cowin expressed the opinion 
that where meat packages are not 

stamped at all with the weight, the 

law has not been disobeyed. But if the 
weight is stamped on the package in- 
correctly. then tite law has been vio- 
lated. He calls attention to the na 

tional law and the lawr, of other states 

which are like the national law in this 
respect, and th«*e provide for the 
stamping of the net weight when the 
contents is set out in the weight. Be 
says. The law in for the purpose of 
preventing deceit, said General Cowin. 
and if the weight is not stamped on 

the package, then deceit is not prac- 
ticed. As for stamping the weight of 
a ham on the outside wrapper, the 
brief says it is practically impossible, 
as the meat constantly shrinks. The 
wrapper iF put around the ham to- 

gether with the oil paper, the brief 
said, to prevent it from spoiling, and 
when thus wrapped is guaranteed for 
thirty days. Otherwise the purchaser 
buys at his own risk. 

Transferred to Federal Court. 

The case of Woods BroB. against the 
American Express company, in which 
they sue for $10,000 damages for de- 
lay on a cable of funds to Antwerp. 
Belgium, was transferred to the fed- 
eral court from the Lancaster district 
court, where it was first filed by the 
plaintiffs. The transfer was made by 
the defendants in the case. The plain- 
tiffs allege that on November 1. 1905. 
they cabled to Joseph Watson at Ant- 
werp 80,000 frants, or 815.480.67, to 

pay for thirty-six horses The cable 
was so delayed Thai Watson was un- 

able to ship the horses by a certain 
boat, and they did not reach Lincoln 
in time for ar, advertised sale at which 
they were to be sold. 

Railroad Commissioner "Williams 
last week telephoned to Secretary 
Clark Perkins of the commission from 
Sargent that a large shipment of cat- 

tie was received there, on which there 
was due $1,300 freight, which the con- 

signee was unable to pay in cash be- 
cause of the recent decision of the 
banks not to pay currency except in 

j small amounts. The cattle were un- 

loaded at Sargent in the railroad 
yards, and as feed is scarce, there is 

likely to be a caniiitlerabie amount of 
liability to some one. 

E. E. Brown, one of the Bartley 
bondsmen, has brought suit against 
Robert Ryan, his attorney, for some- 

thing over $2,000, which he rlattna in 
due on a note. On one occasion $100 
war- credited on Hie note and on an-, 
other $2,000 for legal sendees. Ryan 
wee attorney for Brown in the Bart- 
ley matter and succeeded in getting 
him off without the payment of the 
bonds. Ryan claims no setthsnent 
has been made fon hte services and 
Brown owes him considerably j *1 HIm 

State Treasurer Report*. 
Treasurer Brian hat> filed his report 

of the months' bus in .re with the state 

auditor. Mr. Brian is carrying as cash 
items warrants which otherwise 
would have to be rej^stered lor pay- 
ment and which would draw 4 per 
cent interest. By taking up these war- 

rants with money out of the tempo- 
rary school fund and merely holding 
them until the general fund is able to 

take care of them, he loses the 3 per 
cent interest which would accrue were 

the temporary school fund deposited. 
But in the long run he saves the state 

1 per cent, inasmuch its the registered 
warrants would draw 4 per cent inter- 
est. 

Contrary to the general impression 
all ol the Lincoln hanks save one have 
state deposits and ate paying 3 per 
cent interest, while in Omaha the 

Brandeis bank pays the state 3 per 
cent. At this time Mr. Brian has on 

hand in currency in the neighborhood 
of J800. His business has always been 
carried on largely with checks, and he 
is continuing to issue checks, giving 
to those who need the cash just as 

little as possible. 
Warrants issued against the tempo- 

rary university fund are being regis- 
tered, but usually run only a short 
time. 

Since January 4. 1907, the state debt 
has been reduced $567,211.64. Janu- 
ary 4 the debt was $1,841,228.40 and 
at elose of business Thursday the debt 
was $1,284,016.76. The school fund 
invested in bonds since January 1 has 
increased $993,712.22. January 1 the 
school fund invested in bonds amount- 
ed to $5.722.42412, and on November 
1, the investment in bonds amounted 
to 96.716,137.515. 

Pollard Preparing for Terminal Tax. 

R. D. Pollard, tax c ommissioner of 
the Burlington, accompanied by his 
son and assistant. Frank Pollard, 
called on Secretary Bennett of the 
state board of assessment to talk over 

the forms to be used in assessing the 

property of railroads located in towns 

and villages under the provisions of 
the terminal tax law enacted by the 
recent legislature. While the new law 
will occasion much work, especially 
for the engineering department, Mr. 
Pollard said in his department he 

probably would need no extra help. 
Mr. Pollard has already had exper: 
ence with the South Dakota terminal 
tax law. and he said while the asses- 

sors placed the value of the property 
plenty high, he did nox know what in- 
crease would be made in the amount 

of taxes, because the levies had not 

yet been made. In Kansas a tax com- 

mission has been created which has 
full charge of the matter, and the rail- 
roads are yet to test this method in 

•that state. Heretofore the local prop- 

erty has been assessed by a state 

board there, and returned to the city 
or village in which the property is lo- 
cated. 

Hay Car Case Appealed. 
The Northwestern railroad has ap- 

pealed to the supreme court the case 

brought by Frank Dabney of Stuart, 
before Judge Westover, asking for a 

mandamus to compel the road to fur- 
nish five cars a day for ten days for 
shipment of hay. The mandamus was 

granted by Judge Westover. Judge 
Letton has allowed a supersedeas, the 
bond being fixed at 82,500 and signed 
by R. W. McGinnis, Northwestern 
agent at Lincoln. The railroad claims 
it is not in the jurisdiction of the dis- 
trict court to mandamus a railroad in 
this way. 

Overcharges by Railroads. 

Secretary of State Junkin is of the 
opinion that overcharges have been 
made by the railroadE on all packages 
of books sent to county clerks. The 
total sum thus realized is estimated 
at about 85d0. aF such packages have 
been sent to each county. Mr. Junkin 
has received a letter from the Burling- 
ton agent at Mullen stating that the 
charges on the rejected house and sen- 

ate journals, w^re 46 cents instead of 
90 cents, as at first reported. Mr. 
Junkin has ascertained that the 
charges should have been 25 cents in- 
stead of 48 cents. 

Not Admitted to Home. 
Because Burdette M. Cleveland of 

Fremont receives a veteran's pension 
of 830 per month, he cannot be ad- 
mitted to the Grand Island soldier’s 
home. This was the decision made by 
Secretary of State Junkin and Land 
Commissioner Eaton, who declared 
that the home at Grand Island was 

maintained for indigent veterans, and 
that this man's pension was too large 
to allow him admittance. 

Missouri Pacific Reports. 
The Missouri Pacific Railroad com- 

pany has made its weekly report to 

the railway commission showing the 
amount of work done on the line. To 
October 26 tier had been spotted to 
the number of 11*6.188; ties renewed, 
67.854: ties received, 66,764; ties on 

hand, 910; section men employed, 256. 
This report was for one division. 

No Mare Special Rates. 
No more special rates tar parties in 

special cars. The Union Pacific in- 
formed the railway commission that 
the present plan of carrying eighteen 
persons in a special car was unremu- 

nerative. After this there must be 
first-class fares tor eighteen, unless 
the travelers are only going one way. 
This will be a hard blow to the land- 
seekers, who are in the habit Of en- 

gaging cars tor the round trip. They 
will be compelled to pay full fare both 
ways. 

“There is not a cent of state money 
in the suspended hank at Grand Isl- 
and,’' mid State Treasurer Brian, A 
balance of $4,000 was withdrawn some 
months ago the treasurer added be- 
cause the bank demurred to paying 2 
■per cent interest. 

It is not improbable that the Ar- 
mour Backing company will shortly 
begin to brand its oleomargarine pack- 

TESTED BY TIKE. 

A Cure That Has Held Good for 

Four Years. 

Mre. Harr Crumlisli of 113# West 
Third Street, Wllrningtcm, Del., says: 

“Some years ago I 
began to feel weak 
and miserable and 
ace day awoke from 
a nap with a pierc- 
ing pain in my back 
that made me 

scream. For two 

days I could not 
more and after that 
I bad backache and 

diary spells all the tune. My anfcles 

swelled imd I ran flown dreadfully. I 
was nervous and had awful headaches. 
I wonder that any medicine could do 
what Doan's Kidney Pills have done 
for me. They cured me four years 
ago and I have been well ever since.” 

Sold by aE dealers. uO cents a bon. 

Fnster-MLiburn Co., Buffalo. X. T. 

JUST WHAT HE WANTED. 

Surely Here Were Musical Tastes 
Ertsugh to Suit Anybody. 

A gentleman of the most cultivated 
musical tastes, wishing to change his 
residence, advertised for rooms in a 

private family “fend of music.” The 
next mail brought him the follow- 
ing reply: 

“Dear Sir; I thinfc wc could accom- 

modate you with rooms, and as for 
music one of my daughters plays the 
parlor organ and gittar; another one 

plays the accordeon and banjo; I play 
the comet and fiddle; by wife plays 
the harmonica and my son the flute. 
TVe all sing and if you are good at 

tenner singing you would fit right in 
when we get to singing gospel hints 
evenings, for none of us sings tenner. 

Or if you plays the base vial we have 
one right here in the house. If you 
want music as well as rooms and 
board we could accommodate you and 
there would be no extra charge for it 
Lippincott's. 

FAMILY’S SKIN TROUBLES. 

Ecsema, Heat Rash, and Scalp Affec- 
tions Afflict Different Members, 

But Cuticura Cures Them. 

‘"My wife had eczema for five or Biz 
years. It was on her face and would 
come and go. We thought we would 
give the Cuticura Remedies a trial. We 
did so and she has never had a sign cf 
eczema for four years. I myself used 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
some time ago for falling hair. 1 now 
have a very heavy head of hair. We 
used Cuticura Remedies for our baby, 
who was nearly bald when young. She 
has very nice hair now. She is very 
fleshy, and we had so much trouhle 
with heat, that we would bathe her 
with Cuticura Soap and then apply 
Cuticura Ointment, it would dry the 
heat up so much quicker than any- 
thing else. Mr. H. B. Springmire, 223 
So. Capital Street, Iowa City, la.. July 
16, 1905, and Sept 16,1306.” 

Her Nev</ Hat. 
“t believe Maude is weakening in 

her championship of the Audubon 
movement against bird plumage hat 
trimming.” 

“■What makes you think so?" 
“I notice in public, especially at the 

theater, she is showing the white 

feather.”_ 
Tlth a smooth irot, Etefiance 

Starch, yon can launder your shirt- 
waist just, as well at home as the. 
steam laundry can; it will have the 
Procter stiffness and finish, there will 
be less wear and tear of the goods, 
and it win be a positive pleasure to 
use a Starch that does not rtiek to the 
iron. 

The Circus Lemonade. 
Uncle Hiram—Be gosh, this here is 

the blamedest weakest lemonade I 
ever drank. 

Slangy Nephew—Gracious, uncle! 
Maybe they "handed you the lemon.” 

Facie Hiram—Handed me a lemon? 
Great grasshoppers! They didn't 
even hand me a slice of lemon.” 

Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CAE’TORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and Bee that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Fse For Over 30 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

Pays Dun. 
“Jones is the most prominent mem- 

1 her Df our golf club.” 
"Why. he can’t play golf?” 
“No, but he always pays his dues.” 

Levis' Single Binder straight 5c. You 
pay 10c for nears not so good. Your deal- 
er or Lewis Factory, Peoria, 111. 

Finishing is the hardest part of a 

lazy man's jab. 

I To Relieve Pain 
female trouble, experienced death- 
ly pains, every month. I had doctors 
from different places, but none of 
them did me any good, and I ran do^wn 
to 97 pounds. 

“At last I ivrote you for advice 
and began to take Cardin. In three 

MJ i months I was like a new woman. I 
"mto'sfaMkL*'8* continued to improve and now X am 

s""*’ *** Weill, weigh €7 1-2 pounds more, than 
before I began, and am able to do mv work. ’’ Tiyit. 

BOOK vrc'ww’rc&^ta 

1 
She Did Not Fear Oeath. 

An old lady on her seventy-third 
birthday once said, ‘1 do not mind 
getting old, and I do not fear death, 
but I live in constant fear of par- 

1 

a’ysis.” 
‘Tor some time I have been wanting 

to tell yon of the great good your 
wonderful Sloan’s Liniment is doing 
here.” writes Mr. James F. Abe me thy, 
of Rutherford College. N. C. ‘‘In fact, 

j all your remedies are doing noble 
work, but your Liniment beats all. In j 
my eight years' experience with med- 
tcine I find none to go ahead of It, ; 
having tried It in very many cases. I 
know of one young man. a brick-ma- 
son. whe suffered from a partial, yes, 
almost complete, paralysis of one arm. 

I get him to use your Liniment, and 
now he can So as much work as ever, 

and he sings your praise every day. 
1 got all to use it I posaibiy can and 
know there is great virtue in it. I 
have helped the sale of your noble 
remedies about here greatly, and ex- 

pect to cause many more to buy them, 
as I know they can't be beat.” 

Finance. 
"Sammy.” said a Germantown moth- 

er recently to her youngest-born, 
"When you divided those seven pieces 
of candy with your brother did you 
give him four?” 

"No, ma’am.” replied Sammy. “I 
| knew they wouldn’t come cut even, 

so I ate one before T began to di- 

J Vide."—Harper's Weekly. 

How’s This? 
We eTer ftae Hundred Sons* Brerard far tr.y 

ease of Catarrh that carsot be cured far Had e 
Catarrh Cure. 

T. 3. CUXfcSl *CO„ Toledo. O. 
We. the raderetgaed. hare hr own T. 3. Cheney 

Tot the list is Tears and beltere him perfectly hon- 
orable is all business transactions and financially 
abic to carry eut any obligation* made by bis line. 

tbb. Kiftk.ik i Mabtix. 
Wnoiosatr Druggists. Toledo 0. 

na!!> Catarrh Cure Is taken tmemaliy. acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous iirrraces 01 the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price T3 seats per 
bottle. Sold by all l.-nucsists. 

Take Halls family Pills Tor ennsttpalicn. 

A Slight Misapprehension. 
‘‘Tour party just now is rather in 

an acephalous condition, isn't it?” 
‘‘Not at all—not at all. It only 

wants a leader.'' 

Blight Misunderstanding. 
They had been engaged jnat seven- 

teen minutes by the clock, yet for 

the last three-seventeenth of that pe- i 
riod there had been a proud, scornful 
look upon her fair face that was cal- 
culated to wither the orange blos- 
soms. 

“I can’t imagine, dear.” he said, 
sadly, “what has come over you so 

suddenly. I simply asked if you were 

romantic, when—” 
“Oh. George, forgive ms!” she ex- 

claimed. with a convulsive sub- as she 
threw her arms about his neck, “1 
thought you asked me if I was rheu- 
matic.” 
_ 

Wo Decoction Required. 
It was Mr. Hobart’s first experience 

with waffles, and he liked the taste of 
them. When he had been served 
twice, he called the waiter to him End 
spoke confidentially. 

“I'm from Pokerflie.” he said, “and 
we’re plain folks there; don’t care 

much for style, but we know good 
food when we get it. I want another 
plateful o’ those cakes, but you tell 
the cook she needn’t stop to put that 
fancy printing cn 'em; just send 'em 
along plain."—Youth's Companion. 

“OUCH, OH WtY BACK” 

NEURALGIA. STITCHES. LAMENESS, CRAMP 
WET OS DAMP 

WRENCH OR TW.’ST 

I 

Price 25c arc 50c 
■ i__ 

Syruptffigs 
^LlixirsfSerina 
Cleanses tko System Effect- 
ual! yJ3ispel& Colds and lie ad 
urkes duo to Constipahon- 
AcU naturally acts truly a* 

a Laxative- ~ 

Best jorMen\vomen and Child- 
ren -\oun oand Old. 
‘To ^et its jtpnejicialEjfeets Al ways kuv tbe Genuine vv kick 
kas ike jail name ojtke Coro- 
!' 

CALIFORNIA 
Jio Syrup Co. 

Bt it » manufactured. printed on til*1 
jront of rverv package. 

SOLD BY ALL LEADI NG DRUGGISTS. 
erne size only, regular price 50-pe-bcUle 

KIDNEY TROUBLES ' 

The kidneys ere essential organs 
for keeping the body free from im- 
purities. If they shonld fail to work 
death would ensue in very short time 

Inflammation or irritation caused 
by some feminine deranpempnt may ! 
spread tc some extent to the Kidneys 
and affect them. The cause can be 
so far removed by using Lydia E. 
Pinkham's "Vegetable Compound 
that the trouble will disappear. 

When a woman is troubled with 
pain or weight in loins, backache., 

| swelling of the limbs or feet, swell- 
ing under the eyes, an uneasy, tired 
feeling in the region of the kidneys, 
she should lose no time in com- 

mencing treatment with 
MISS KATE A. HEARN 

Lydia E. Pmkham’sVegetable Compound i 
It mny be the means of saving her life. Head what this medicine did c 

for Kate A. Hearn. 52b West 4?th Street. 5evr York, who writes-— 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—“T owe a debt of gratitude to Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound for it has saved my life. I suffered with 
Kidney trouble, irregularities and painful periods, and my blood was 

fast turning to water. I used your medicine for some time and it has 
mede me strong and well.’' 

Lydia E. Pickham’s Vegetable Compound made from native roots 
and herbs cures Female Complaints, such as Fallingand Displacements, 
and Organic Diseases. Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage, 

i It strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility 
and invigorates the whole system For derangement of the Kidneys in 

! either sex Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound is excellent. 

Mrs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Women 
Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to write 

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lvnn. Mass., for adviee. It is free. 

i v— i r -. s 

i W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3DO & $&50 SHOES t&’S&d 

■0»BHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF ^ 
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRtOES. «* 

] 925,000 
THE KEAS03TTT. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people in all walks of life than any other make, ss because of their 

exeel lent style, easy-fitting, and superior wearing qualities. 
The selection of the leathers and other materials ter each pare 
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by 
tike most complete organization of superintecideixts.foremenand 
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the 
shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled. 

| «If1 could take you into my large factories at Brockton .Hat., and show you how carefully W. jL. 3>ouglas shoes are made. vou 
would then understand why they hold their shape, fit better, 

} wear longer and are of greater value than any other make. 
! The genuine luwe Douglas name and prioe stamped an botton^^SSe 

J»o Substitute. Ask your dealer for V. L. j)oiwla« shoes. If he cannot supplv you. send 
ozneot to factory. Shoes sent every where by mail Catalog free, w 

cm TRADE for clear property — 30ft) acres 
deeded land, clear, in Sam Lnw Talley, Colo. 
All can be irrigated and farmed. 27 cubic feet 
of water Cuts one thousand tone of -hay. 
Natural 'ras. nine artesian wells, two sets im- 
provements. forty miles fence. In connection 
with above. 8000 acres land leased at 4c per acre. 
Price only f3D an acre, lease thrown in. Address 

“OWmsR," Box 335, Colorado Bprin^rs. Colo. 

B B B this 

Pam Pain n tiers with tall direction., to moke ilttr akccni bottles. 
Petn feint stone pem Instantly remorse F autocue. 
Tootbectas. Kenratgro. in one minnts: cr.ole fester that, 
lee: bums will not blister. A spenatal taken four 

uU «. Cel I n rm. 

Etc. Ask your dealer to aEow you yooor wTth 
this brand before you buy. Manufactured by 

HARPHMi BROS CO., UNCOLN, NEB. 
OnT this out. mall tuna: we'll eer.d you aourenir 

Bew &sd Libora'J H caestcad 
Kegulatisns its 

WESTERN 
CANADA 

Rsw Districts Nuw Onsnsd lor Settlement 
Some cf the choicest 

iaiitis in the grain gross- 
ing belts of Sasir^icne- 
wan and Alberta stave 
recently been opened 
for settlement under 
the Revised Homestead 
Regulations of Canada. 
Thou sa nds of home- 
steads of t€c acres catch 

are now available. The new regulations make it 
poisibte fo: entry to be made by proxy. i\te oppew 
tnnity that many in the United States have been 
waiting for Any member o! a family may make 
entry for any other member of the family, who may 
br entitled to make entry for htmself or herself. 
Entry may now bf- made before the Agepi or Sub- 
Agent o! the District by proxy, ion certain condi- 
tions bv the father, mother son daughter, brother 
cr sister o! intending homesteader. 

‘•Any pv«n numbcriw rcctior. o? Bwphdos 
Indulo Manitoba *rr the Horth-^est Vroyineee. 
oneptinv « a:*d ». wait r«erv«d. may be home 
sfeuLdMerl »w &av fienon the *ofe head of a famlty, 
or mate over iKjfearvot age. to the extent of osu^ 
quarter teetiou, or ifiuacm. more or lea.” 

The fee in each case will be lic.oo. Churphe-,. 
schocKand markets convenient. Healthy cInnate* 
splendid crops and good iaws. Grain-cr6winFaud 
cattle raising principal industries 

For ttrrtber particulars as to rates.rantes. best 
time tsxgcana where to locate, apply to 

W. V. BEKHETT. 
101 Hw Turk Life Bnildini. Osubc. Mali* 

i 

Taken tn 
With Our 

GO ROUNDS 
"c :i i-v marralactun’ Hiiiie laaics. mrikeis. etc. 
IIKU«rH«SiJ^St*tLUlAN U«_c,enfra;Amnaeinem 
OurftlflTS. iJrrpt. M iitlKTH Tiao* Af-I-A S. ¥ 
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